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SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
SecurityScorecard LITE is empowered by SecurityScorecard. 
It offers an 'outside-in' report card of the security risk 
posture of an organisa�on and con�nuously gathers security 
intelligence data and instantly grades companies from A to F 
across ten crucial security categories. 

SecurityScorecard LITE evaluates an organisa�on’s cyber 
security risk using data-driven, objec�ve, and con�nuously 
evolving metrics that provide visibility into any organisa-
�on’s informa�on security control weaknesses as well as 
poten�al vulnerabili�es throughout the supply chain ecosys-
tem.

LITE

SECURITYSCORECARD LITE
Enables organisa�ons to rate, understand, and 
monitor the security risk of their organisa�ons

Non-intrusively and from an outside-in perspec�ve 
(same as a third-party or a�acker)

Easy to understand A to F ra�ng scale used to 
provide visibility of organisa�on’s digital footprints 
in the cyber world

Categorised into 10 Risk Factors in order to under-
stand the weakest link in their networks

SecurityScorecard LITE includes the following services:

• ONE (1) Full Report per month

• ONE (1) Hour Consultancy Service per month to explain 

   the findings and alerts from the report

• Con�nuous monitoring and alert

SERVICES INCLUDE

A B C D F

Empowered by:

SecurityScorecard is trusted by hundreds of worldwide industry leaders



SecurityScorecard

REPORT INSIGHTS

THE RISK FACTORS

Interested? Scan the QR code now and we will get back to you shortly!

For enquiry, please contact Mr Summ Chan at +852 2788 5857 or email to cybersec@hkpc.org

Network Security 
Detec�ng insecure network se�ngs

DNS Health
Detec�ng DNS insecure configura�ons and vulnerabili�es

Patching Cadence
Out of date company assets which may contain vulnera-
bili�es or risks

Endpoint Security 
Measuring security level of employee worksta�ons

IP Reputa�on 
Detec�ng suspicious ac�vity, such as malware or spam, 
within your company network

Applica�on Security
Detec�ng common website applica�on vulnerabili�es

Hacker Cha�er
Monitoring hacker sites for cha�er about your company

Cubit Score
Proprietary algorithms checking for implementa�on of 
common security best prac�ces

Informa�on Leak
Poten�ally confiden�al company informa�on which may 
have been inadvertently leaked

Social Engineering
Measuring company awareness to a social engineering 
or phishing a�acks
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LITE

Overall Score & Grade

Indivudual Risk Factor

NON-PROFIT ORGANISATION

Non-profit Organisation

Con�nuous Monitoring
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Detailed Issues Found

Technical Advice Given

Severity Level


